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Drunken-driving crackdown
begins among gravestones
By Terry Lightfoot
Astt. Managing Editor

County police officers began
their crackdown on holiday
drunken driving where many
alcohol-related accidents end up
— in the cemetery.
Using the gravestones at the
Sutcliffe Lawn Memorial Park as
a backdrop, officers from
throughout San Luis Obispo
kicked off the Avoid the Elevens
program. The “ elevens” are the
combined number of area police
agencies. Cal Poly campus police
and the Parks and Recreation
Department. The program began
in 1978 as the Avoid the Nines
program.
Captain Max Van Orsdel of the
California Highway Patrol is the
coordinator of the countywide ef
fort.
“ In the county last year there
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Captain Max Van Oradal apaaks to madia o*tharad In camatary.

Season spenders come
to town in full force
By Jeff Blizzard
Stati Wrttar

NSF officer to talk
on science education
Shakhashiri has annual TV program
A National Science Founda
tion education officer will discuss
issues concerning the current
lev el
of
e d u c a tio n
in
mathematics, engineering and
the sciences today in the Univer
sity Union.
Bassam S h a k h a sh iri, the
assistant director for science and
engineering education for the
NSF, will give a speech titled
“ Developing a National Will to
Enhance the Quality of Science
Education in America” in UU
220 at 4 p.m.
Shakhashiri is responsible for
the design and administration of
many NSF programs to improve
education in scientiFic areas. He
also has an annual television
program called "Once upon a
Christmas Cheery in the Lab of
Shakhashiri,” which is an in

structional show on chemistry.
The National Science Founda
tion is an independent federal
agency that promotes a national
science policy by supporting
basic research and education in
science. Earlier this month. Cal
Poly President Warren J. Baker
was elected to the Executive
Committee of the NSF’s gov
erning board.
And in September, six Cal Poly
departments received almost
S278,000 in grants from the
NSF’s 1988 Instrum entation
amd Laboratory Program to
fund equipment for various labs
across campus.
This story was contributed to
by Marcus von Engel.

were 72 vehicular fatalities; 37 of
those involved alcohol,” he said.
T he re s p o n s e to th o s e
fatalities is very small. Van
Orsdel said.
“ The end result of drinking
and driving is that you can end
up in a place like this (the ceme
tery),” he said.
Even though Cal Poly students
make up a large portion of the
San Luis Obispo population,
Steve Tulley, San Luis Obispo
motorcycle officer and former
DUI officer, said that students
make up only 15 percent of
drunken-driving arrests.
“ That is pretty low when you
compare the large number of
students who are out partying to
the number of working citizens,”
said Tulley. “ 1 think the stu
dents are educated a lot more
about the problem. What 1 see
now is one sober student driving

Throughout San Luis Obispo's
Central Coast Mall, the jingling
of cash registers is already com
peting with the melodies of
Christmas carols.
According to store managers
and salespeople, holiday shop
pers have been out in full force
early, hunting for Christmas-gifi
bargains.
For many retail stores, money
spent by Christmas shoppers
means more than just extra pro
fit — it means survival for the
rest of the year.
“ Christmas is what pays for
the rest of the year,” said Nigel
King, assistant manager of
Ricky’s Toys and Hobbies.
King said total sales for
November alone are expected to
hit $250,000. Retail sales during
the holidays are usually more
than double the sales the rest of
the year, he said.
The biggest jump in sales will
occur the week before Christmas,
King said.
He said he will increase the
number of his salespeople by 12
to keep pace with the flood of
customers.

Marion
Payton,
assistant
manager of Miller’s Outpost, a
clothing store, said she will pro
bably double her staff from 15 to
30 during the holidays.
Payton said all salespeople are
handing out information slips
with each purchase to recruit
temporary help for Christmas.
She expects sales to double be
fore holiday shoppers are finish
ed searching for gifts.
Cal Poly students leaving town
for vacation break will have little
or no impact on her business,
Payton said.
“ So far it’s been really busy,”
said Carmen Clark, a salesperson
at Miller’s Outpost.
Mary Robinson, a salesperson
at Pacific Pride, said her
business has also increased.
“ Holiday shoppers have been
in already,” Robinson said. “ A
lot more people are looking and
scoping.”
Michelle Machado is a second
assistant manager at Pacific
Pride and a Cal Poly agricultural
business senior. Machado said
she expects the day after
Thanksgiving to be one of the
store’s busiest days of the year.
Pacific Pride tends to get a
wide range of shoppers, Machado
Sec STORES, page 6

a carload of people around who
have been out partying, which is
;reat. T hat’s what it’s all
ibout.”
Tulley said that according to a
mrvey, 9 p.m. and I a.m. are the
peak hours for drunken-driving
arrests.
“ The first week in December is
when the number of arrests go
up, because people have more
time off and they are usually in a
really good or a really bad
mood.”
One measure used to cut down
on the number of incidents is so
briety checkpoints. These are
conducted by the CHP.
“ The purpose of sobriety
checkpoints is not to arrest but
to deter the driver by the possi
bility of being arrested,” Van
Orsdel said. “ The guys you get
at the checkpoints are either
really juiced or just plain dumb.”

Door-hinge
rustlers hit
first floors
Custodial services reported
Friday that many door hinges on
the
M ath/H om e
Economics
Building’s first floor have been
stolen.
Some thefts have also occurred
on Engineering West’s first floor.
Each door is supposed to have
three hinges on it, said In
vestigator Ray Berrett, each
costing from $12 to $15. Now
many have only two.
Restrooms have been the
primary target, he said, but
various classroom doors have
also been altered.
The hinges are now in the pro
cess of being replaced.
Some of the tampering seemed
to be in midstream. Hinges were
found with three of the four
screws missing, he said.
Berrett speculated that the
doors them ^ves might be the
next targets. None of the af
fected rooms hold any expensive
equipment.
A hydraulic opener on the back
of one door in the Math/Home
Economics Building was also
stolen.
Anyone who has information
on these thefts can call Public
Safety at 756-2281.

It was like Hitchcock, except birds were dead
By Stewart McKenzie
Staff Wrttar

Twelve years ago today, the sky was
raining birds over downtown San Luis
Obispo.
“ It was a really chilly evening,” said
eyewitness Jack Conroy, “ and all of a
sudden, you could see blackbird car
casses.”
It was estimated that 500 blackbirds,
starlings and pigeons fell dead just before
midnight Tuesday Nov. 22, 1976, until 4
a.m.
“ City road crews picked up enough dead
birds from four blocks of downtown San
Luis Obispo to fill a box a foot and a half
square,” according to the front page of the
Telegram- Tribune.
Most fell on the 700 to 800 blocks of
Higuera and Monterey Streets and the

1,000 block of Osos Street.
“ The birds could be seen lying on their
sides, fluttering their wings with their last
bit of life,” said Conroy.
It caused a minor sensation, since no
one could immediately explain the strange
occurence. The Associated Press, United
International Press and CBS carried the
story.
The People's Almanac editors put the
incident in the Book o f Lists #2 under "25
Things that Fell from the Sky” — erloneously saying it happened in November
1977.
Local speculation ranged from a con
spiracy of the downtown businesses, ac
cording to the Telegram-Tribune, to a
Chinese above-ground nuclear test that
had happened before the birds’ deaths,
said Charlie Crabb.
But by Nov. 25, the mystery was cleared

The People’s Almanac editors
put the incident in the Book of
L ists^ under *25 Things that
Fell from the Sky* — er
roneously saying it happened in
November 1977.
up. For years. Cal Poly had carried out
various bird control programs to protect
dairy-cattle feed against contamination.
According to Crabb, now interim associate
dean of the School of Agriculture, Cal Poly
had decided to use a different poison that
year — Starlicide.
Starlicide, said Crabb, affects the
kidneys in a painless but slow way. Since
the birds obviously weren’t familiar with
Cal Poly’s boundaries, many flew on

campus only to die when the poison hit.
(Some surviving birds were later cared for
by local families.)
Ayxfrding to the Telegram-Tribune and
th d ^ contacted by Mustang Daily, the
university wanted the bird-control pro
gram done during Thanksgiving vacation
when the campus was relatively quiet.
Unfortunately, the people who could have
explained the birds’ deaths were on vaca
tion, said biology professor Eric Johnson.
Since then. Cal Poly has stopped using
poisons, said Crabb. Now once or twice a
year, some faculty members will do
"selective hunting” with a Public Safety
officer in order to reduce the bird popula
tion.
Audubon Society member Dorothea Rible approves.
"The advantage is that they can be
See BIRDS, back page
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Letters to the Editor
contact Animal Regulation and
she said that she had already
handled it and help was on the
way. Once the police officer was
on the scene, his only concern
seemed to be that the dog had no
collar, so no one would want to
pay the vet bill. This was totally
wrong, as I later learned, because
Animal Regulation has funds and
veterinarians who would have
treated the dog. In addition. I’m
sure some of the concerned
witnesses would have donated
funds if this issue were brought
up, and they could have offered
information as to the probable
severity of the dog’s injuries, had
they been asked.
As it was, the officer simply
made up his mind, and yelled
“ Stand back!” before anyone
could have known what he was
going to do. It was illegal for him
to make this decision himself,
since the law required a
veterinarian to determine if an
injured animal has no hope of
recovery and must be pul out of
its misery. I know that the dog
was very much alive, breathing,
whimpering, and trying ic<
remove himself from danger.
And worst of all the wrongs is
the horrible and inhumane way
the dog was killed.
This incident has tarnished the
respect and trust we should have
for law officers, since the out
come of this situation would
have been much better without
their assistance. I needed to
write this letter to speak for a
dog who couldn’t stand up for
himself.
If readers of this letter feel
angry and let their city council
and chief of police know it,
perhaps the next injured dog will
have a belter fate.

Killing of dog
tragic, wrong

Editor — This is a very sad
story, but it needs to be heard.
On Friday, Nov, 5, a dog was hit
by a car at about 6 p.m. on
Foothill Boulevard. The dog
began to scream in pain and a
few concerned residents ran out
to help, but before they could
shield him he was hit again by a
different car. Still alive, he
scooted toward the curb on his
still-intact front legs, while a
flare was set up and a man wav
ed the traffic around him.
Emergency help was called and
bystanders looked on as the dog
waited in pain in the street. Fi
nally, a police officer arrived and
stated that the injured dog was a
traffic hazard. He decided to hit
the dog in the head with his club
to determine if it was alive. Then,
realizing it was, he made the
decision to kill the dog, saying,
*‘l haven’t had to do this in a
long time.” After the dog had
suffered eight blows to the head
from the nightstick and still
refused to die, the officer
resorted to a baseball bat which
broke in half from the force of
the blows as the dog was killed.
The body was put in a cardboard
box next to a trashbin.
. I witnessed this atrocity and I
am outraged at the suffering and
trauma inflicted on this animal
who had already been hit twice
by cars. The dog was a beautiful
A ustralian/G erm an
shepherd
who deserved a chance to live,
and the owner (if there was one)
had a right to have his dog sav
ed.
Because this act was commit
ted by a police officer, people
tend to assume it was right and Marisa Peterson
not question it.
San Luis Obispo
But it was a crime, an act of
brutal abuse and murder. First of
all, police are trained to deal with
people, not anim als. The
Department of Animal Regula
tion should have come to the
scene, but they were not notified
by the police until the dog was
already dead. This was done in
tentionally because the city does Editor — 1 am a Christian who
not want to pay Animal Regula has struggled, in my past, with
tion during off-duty hours, so hom osexual
tendencies.
My
police on patrol arc instructed to Christian friends don’t know
handle animal problems on their this, because I know their feel
ings
a b ou t
h o m o se x u a lity .
own.
When I called the emergency Christians, do you know how
operator, I asked if she would much it hurts me that I can’t tell

Gay bashing is
very unchristian
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Holidays turn us into kids
1 know what will happen, it happtens every year
I get in my car and head home for Thanksgiving.
It’s an odd phenomenon that I can never quite
understand, though I’ve tried for the last five
years. The closer I get tohome the younger 1
become: I enter the Holiday Twilight Zone.
Don’t get me wrong. I love Thanksgiving. What
other holiday promotes the idea of eating anything
you want in outrageous proportions until you feel
physically ill? As a starving college student my
mouth waters at the mere idea of being sent back
to my apartment
with turkey leftovers to last
weeks.
I’ve already cleaned out my refrigerator in
preparation, not that there was a lot to clean out,
but it’s the thought that counts. As a matter of
fact it kind of got me in the holiday mood, with lit
tle silver packages
full of
untold surprises and
festive green, fuzzy patterns decorating the
shelves.
But as excited as 1 am at not being a victim of
my own cooking, I still dread the idea of going
home and feeling 12 years old.
Don’t laugh. My bet is that you have felt the
squeeze of the turkey travails. It starts the minute
you get on the phone to tell Mom your ETA.
“ Are you sure you should leave right after class?
1 don’t want you to drive all that way in the dark.
Remember to wear your seatbelt and watch your
speed, I want to see you in one piece! Guess what
honey, that sweet boy Myron is back from New
York and I invited him over for Thanksgiving din
ner. Won’t that be fun?!”
Well, if it was anybody else in the world who
dared mention Myron, whom I’ve hated since the
third grade and ate paste with in kindergarten, I
wouldn’t waste a minute passionately expressing
my true feelings, but this is Mom for crying out
loud. So begins the age descent.
In years past I’ve gotten creative in my gambit
you what I’ve been through?
Do you know how much it
hurts when 1 hear some o f you
talk about “ fags?” 1 know the
majority o f you are wonderful,
loving people, but you are also
cruel sometimes. I’m no fool.
And before you accuse me of
condoning homosexuality, let me
say I’m not talking about the
moral issue o f whether it is right
or wrong. I’m talking about how
you treat human beings, by
generalizing about them , or
stereotyping them. This is not
the way Jesus wants us to treat
people. You have hurt me, your
Christian sibling. We need to re
pent o f our cruelty and fear.
I’d also like to speak to the
homosexual community. Friends,
even though the message some
times comes with harsh words,
the truth is that morals are not
made by men, they are made by a
higher source. Regardless o f the
love and tenderness o f the
homosexual relationship, God
has revealed that that is not the
way he wanted things to work.
We don’t decide what is right
or wrong based on what feds
good. It is a sad commentary
that we have to be scared into
morality by a disease. If you
don’t believe in God, you will
probably find my words offen
sive, or you’ll call me a Nazi or
something. I don’t have the right
to degrade anyone for thdr deci
sions, and I want you to know I
understand and love you. You
are wdcome in my home. But I
will not compromise on what is
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Reporter’s
Notebook
By Suzy Wallace
to be an adult, from bringing thoroughly adult
friends to boning up on witty Thanksgiving lore.
Yet though the knowledge that there are no plums
in plum pudding is understandably adult, 1 remain
at the children's table. Even when I bring wine
that isn’t a jug of Gallo or a Lucky’s Keybuy I am
still seen as something less than worldly.
It doesn’t matter how long I’ve been on my own,
when I open the door of the old homestead and see
my folks I’m instantly transported back to the
years of childhood. Surrounded by all the familiar
objects and emotions, it’s hard not to be treated
like a child — and not to secretly want to be
treated asoné.
After years of trying to fight this. I’ve realized
it’s not going to change and maybe I don’t mind.
The kids in my family have come up with a com
promise in this dilemma.
We understand our parents see the adult in us at
all other times of the year, so we settle for realizing
we will always be loved strictly as children during
the holidays.
Despite my protests, I have to admit knowing
I’m loved no matter how old I get or what I do is
pretty incredible, and maybe that is what Thanks
giving is all about after all.

true. God has helped me over
come my tendencies, and he has
given me the power to overcome
sin. That’s the message o f Jesus
— that we can be cleansed from
sin, and have power to overcome
it.
1 am born again, and I am a
new man. But you have to
understand that G<^ defines sin,
not us. It never feels good to
admit to sin. Sometimes it even
feels wrong. But if we are going
to worship our feelings and not
God, then we get what we
deserve. Christians, listen to this.
It may feel real neat to bash
gays, but if you worship your
egos and feelings and not God,
you will get what you deserve.
We (Christians) owe the gay
community a big apology, and
I’m going to start first. I’m
sorry, friends, for the wrongful
pain we’ve put you through, and
I love you.
Christian Newman

ZTA should be
embarrassed
Editor — In response to Alan
Vander Horst and Molly Jones’
letter (Nov. 21), it seems to me
that Daniel Gullo embarrassed
Zeta Tau Alpha more than he
embarrassed himself.
Jim Klein
Graphic Communications

Several groups
decorate the ‘P’
Editor — This is in regards to
Mr. Gullo’s accusations (Nov. 18)
directed toward ZTA.
H o m eco m in g was several
weeks ago, and considering that
many special interest groups,
sororities, and fraternities have
“ staked their claim” at the “ P ,”
we wonder, why was ZTA
especially blamed?
This practice has occurred
many times in the past, and in all
likelihood will continue long after
your letter is forgotten. We feel,
as do many, that decorating the
’P” is a great way of showing
spirit, for isn’t that what the “ P”
represents?
Is the issue one o f trash or
defacing the “ P?” We at ZTA
had a cleaning crew organized.
Yet, by 10:30 in the morning, the
ZTA letters had been changed,
and later changed again. Yet you
still insisted on pin-pointing
ZTA.
We agree that trash should be
cleaned up by each group
displaying changes to the “ P ,”
including many broken bottles at
the bottom of the hill. Our intent
is not to destruct, but rather to
show our Greek spirit and pride
at school and community levels.
Therefore we feel that if many
agree that this tradition o f dec
orating the *‘P ’’ should be
eliminated, then perhaps a vote
should be taken at a higher level
o f authority.
ZTA Upsilon Pledge Class
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bout two years ago a friend
of mine’s sister was raped
after she had passed out on a
bed at a party. As a result, she
became pregnant and, natural
ly, decided to have a physician
prevent a birth from occurring.
U n f o r tu n a te ly ,
she
developed complications and
the doctor had to operate on
her fallopian tubes. Now she is
scarred for life — emotionally
and physically.
But her story is not special.
An astonishing number of
women are raped in the United
States every year; and an ap
palling amount in
San Luis
Obispo alone. Cal Poly stu
dents included.
R ape
is
d e g ra d in g ,
disgusting, and most of all, in
excusable. At present, the
penalty for a convicted rapist
ranges
from three to
eight
years, depending on the
specific
act and the prior
record of the rapist. This
punishment seems hardly suf
ficient considering the in
calculable amount of suffering
a rape victim goes through.
The function of a penalty
should be not only to punish
but to dissuade the potential
criminal from breaking the law.
Therefore, I’m in favor of more
severe punishment for those
who have the arrogance to ruin
someone’s life for the sake of
self-satisfaction.
My suggestion for a stiffer
penalty is simple: I think con
victed rap ists should be
castrated. I’m not talking
about a measly vasectomy, I’m
talking about severing the
troublemaker’s testicles and
tossing them into the furnace.
A simple snip! snip! is all it
would take.
Male pets are made more
passive after such an opera
tion. I argue that the male
humans would react similarily.
I doubt society would have to
worry about further acts of
female violation from a “ fixed”
convicted rapist.
If castration, in addition to
hard lime, were the penalty for
convicted rapists I dare say
more of them might think
twice about committing their
heinous act. As a male, I
assure you that the notion of
forefeiiing the family jewels
for a few moments of pleasure
is entirely unacceptable.
I can say without hesitation
that if it ever came to pass
that a female member of my
family were raped, I wouldn’t
be the least bit hestitant about
hunting down the guilty
animal and slicing his throat.
But should the law get to
him first, I believe the most
just punishment would involve
only a simple snip! snip!

A

Conwienlarv Editor, John S.
Baker III.

illustration from the TimesC'olonisl in Victoria, B.C.
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Woodward and Bernstein aredead
By J eff Kelly

"Facts are stupid things.
— Ronald Reagan
ichael Dukakis lost the elec
tion because he did a
pathetic job of broadcasting
the truth about George Bush.
What is more significant for our
future, however, is that the news
media did an even poorer job.
A decade and a half after
Richard Nixon pissed on the
Constitution and ordered the
CIA to spy on his enemies in the
capitol, we have just elected the
CIA to run our government.
Bush has been saying that the
CIA isn’t strong enough and that
he would see an election victory
(even by an 8 percent popular
margin) as a “ mandate.” No
comment on this from the
Washington news media, even
though many of those reporters
were once on Nixon’s Enemies
List.
About a year ago, Dan Rather
openly challenged the VicePresident on national television,
and he did so because millions of
Americans — myself included —
believe that George Bush is lying

M

A decade and a half after
Richard Nixon pissed on
the Constitution and
ordered the CIA to spy
on his enemies in the
capitol, we have just
elected the CIA to run
our government.
through his pearly while teeth on
the Iran-Contra scandal. Bush
screamed at Rather in a dignified
Presidential manner, cleverly
sidetracking his accusations. The
Republican spin doctors in
tervened and Bush came out as a
tough guy: look, . America, he’s
not a wimp.
In the hype that followed, the
nation forgot that a journalist’s
job — for better or worse — is to
question and challenge those in
power. Who else is going to?
Carter was attacked in his day.

•■••'••■.A:;'
and never squealed about “ Ten
sion City.” Bush’s Nixonian
paranoia of the media remains
unprobed by the media. It seems
that none of our well-dressed
W ashington
c o rresp o n d en ts
want to risk it anymore.
The news media is not neces
sarily turning pro-Republican.
Rather, the news media is simply
becoming blind, senile and lazy.
Warm and fuzzy feature pieces,
easily cranked out by cynical
newsmen, have replaced the hard
hilling documentaries of years
ago. Giant networks and news
paper chains have found that
sensaiionalistic novelties pay off
quicker than difficult but neces
sary exposures of political cor
ruption.
Woodward and Bernstein are
dead. Geraldo Rivera and USA
Today have taken their place,
and the nation has become inured
to lawbreaking in the government
We don’t want to hear about
another potential Watergate,
even if the president stinks with
guilt.
Recently, the movie Cover-up
came to San Luis Obispo, along
with 1980 Reagan campaign aide
Barbara Honegger, who is

City planning:

featured in the movie. Honegger
has assembled a not-so-easily
dismissed body of evidence to
the effect that the 1980 Reagan
campaign
offered
Ayatollah
Khomeini a large amount of
weapons if Iran would keep the
52 American hostages until
Reagan was inaugurated.
Crazy? Honegger is at least as
believable as Reagan was a few
yaers ago when he vowed “ No
deals with terrorists.” That was
before the “ unbelievable” IranContra affair broke, and only the
tragically naive think that the
ensuing
congressional
in
vestigation cleared up the whole
matter.
Honegger was interviewed by
CBS and NBC News several
weeks ago, but these interviews
have yet to be broadcast. If Bar
bara Honegger is crazy, and the
movie Cover-up is nonsense, one
wonders why our newsmen aren’t
allowing the American people to
decide for themselves.
In Cassapolis, Indiana, on Oct.
28, 1980, then congressman
David “ Bigmouth” Stockman
told the world that he used a
stolen copy of Jimmy Carter’s
debate briefing book to coach the

G ipper for the upcom ing
presidential debate. When Con
gress finally investigated the af
fair in 1984, not only was the
briefing book theft confirmed, it
was revealed that Reagan’s team
was stealing all sorts of Carter
Administration documents. The
media lamely pursued the mat
ter, and Debategate soon faded
from public attention. There were
no reporters reminding us that
Richard Nixon was impeached
for a very similar crime.
The media has given us hours
of grist on the Pledge of
Allegiance and American flags
while the alarming state of our
savings and loan industry has
barely received a mention,
especially since Dukakis was too
stupid to raise the issue. The
media has duly reported Bush’s
grief over liberal government
programs while tens of billions of
dollars worth of Reagan’s belov
ed B-1 Bombers sit uselessly in
their hangars, crippled from
endless technical problems and
parts shortages.
Bush and Reagan have been
allowed to claim full credit for
the defeat of inflation, and none
of our television pundits have
dared to say that the truth is
more complex, to credit Reagans’
“ victory” over inflation with the
collapse of oil prices since 1980.
Dukakis was raked — perhaps
deservedly — for his furlough
program, but we still don’t know,
for example, why Ed Meese left
the government after several top
Justice Department attorneys
resigned to protest his corrup
tion.
We arc entering the 1990s with
a president who has already
demonstrated exemplary skill in
twisting the truth as well as the
law. The real question for
America is whether the news
media is going to do its job or
simply report everything that he
says.

Jeff Kelly is
engineering major.
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sly discrimination
By Ron Bearcc

n the last few years, many local student
leaders have stated that students seem to
be treated as second class citizens. The
saying goes, “ student dollars. are welcome,
but not students.”
A behind the scenes look at Central Coast
politics shows how this feeling came about.
City planning is the key.
Planning details the size of a house’s lot,
what colors can be used, whether it’s legal for
a business to plant grass, and even where a
homeowner’s tree should go — all decisions
that would seem unbelievable only 20 years
ago.
One result is increased building costs and
higher rents. Worse, the by-product, or some
would say the main goal, is that certain peo
ple arc becoming excluded from much of the
Central Coast.
Everyone from students to young families,
to blacks and Hispanics, to many elderly are
finding it difficult to stay in our area. The
planning process favors the wealthy yet
disfavors the working class, affordable hous
ing and high paying jobs. This is one of the
reasons why Cal Poly has one of the worst
state university rates for retaining minority
students. It’s simply too exclusive a com
munity for many to stay.
This ties in with a common statement
made by local politicians: “ 1 support the
quality of life in our area.”
One politically active architect, a Cal Poly

I

graduate, noted that the last people to move
here tend to be the first to support more
planning. Not coincidentally, many are part
of the well-to-do “ white flight” from Los
Angeles and other areas.
One black woman, the former manager of a
major local business who now works at Cal
Poly, told me last year that expensive plann
ing is designed to discriminate against the
“ wrong type of people” including blacks and
Hispanics.
In fact, according to the City of San Luis
Obispo’s Advisory Board booklet, one of the
main purposes of the City’s Architectural
Review Commission is “ to maintain property
values.” In other words, to not approve pro
jects that may not be as expensive as what is
already built.
Is there a built in prejuidice in the planning
process toward certain groups — a form of
“ planned prejuidice’’ against students,
minorities, working people and many elderly?
The mayor of Pismo Beach finally publically admitted what many local public officials
have been too timid to say. He announced at
a recent City Council meeting a major plann
ing change: the city would no longer allow
affordable housing to be built but would limit
permits to “ large expensive homes.” That
way, stated the mayor, they could start br
inging in more people with money.
According to state figures. Central Coast
property values increase 2 to 4 percent per

month while overall inflation is about 4 per
cent per year.
Why don’t the real estate and other
business people who know about this pro
test? Mainly because those who know can
put $20,000 down on a $100,00 home, rent it
out to 4 or S students and sell it in a year for
a $25,000 to $50,000 profit?
The unfortunate result is a small but
wealthier number of haves and a growing
number of have nots. Students double and
triple up. Central Coast children grow up and
are forced to move away, and young families
struggle just to get by and more homeless
become visible. A whole generation now can
not afford to buy homes.
Added to this planning process are build
ing limitations or outright bans in Cambria,
Cayucos, Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo, Avila
Beach, Templeton, Atascadero, Los Osos and
now Pismo Beach.
These costs — added to taxes, fees and
other hidden government costs — mean that
between 70 to 75 percent of your income now
goes to pay for government programs.
It’s time to change this. Become politically
knowledgeable and actively involve yourself
in reversing this planning process.

Ron Bearce is the director o f the Concernei
Citizens o f San Luis Obispo.
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Sports
Kareem starts farewell tour
verses Knicks in Big Apple
NEW YORK (AP) — Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar is starting a 25stop farewell tour Tuesday night
in New York, the city where he
first started attracting attention
as an eighth-grade basketball
player 28 years ago.
Abdul-Jabbar, 41, who thinks
of himself as a Californian now
rather than a New Yorker,
nonetheless said his final game
for the Los Angeles Lakers at
Madison Square Garden against
the New York Knicks will be a
special event.
“ It’s been a long time since my
intense association with New
York,” Abdul-Jabbar said Mon
day. “ I feel L.A. is my home
now, not New York. But there
still is a lot of emotion associated
with my hometown. I’m not used
to being greeted warmly at
Madison Square Garden.”
Abdul-Jabbar’s final season al
ready is being equated with
Ju liu s
E rv in g ’s w hirlw ind
farewell with the Philadelphia

76ers two seasons ago.
“ This will be a distraction,”
Abdul-Jabbar said of his farewell
tour through the NBA in his
final season. “ But the team
shouldn’t be too adversely af
fected because we’re prepared for
it.”
He called Erving “ a more out
going, public person” who dealt
with the hoopla better than he
could.
“ 1 had a lot of caution and
suspicion with the press early in
my career, but about eight years
ago I found that if I gave them
(reporters) a chance, they gave
me a chance to be myself,” Ab
dul-Jabbar said. “ That’s changed
the image of me for the better,”
Abdul-Jabbar said a farewell
tour like the one planned this
season “ would have been in
conceivable 10 years ago. 1 pro
bably would have just slipped
out the back door.”
The 7-foot-2 center is less a

part of the Lakers’ offense now
than ever in his career. After
having his 787-game double
figure scoring streak stopped
last season, he has scored in
double figures only once in eight
games this season.
“ 1 hope my retirement isn’t
coming too late, but there’s still
a lot of season to go, so I haven’t
faced the end of my career yet,”
he said.
Abdul-Jabbar is averaging 7.4
points and5.9 rebounds
per
game, with his best effort a 16point, 12-rebound performance at
San Antonio Nov. 5. He has not
scored in double figures since
then.
But Abdul-Jabbar said he has
no regrets.
“ I’ve done everything
I
wanted in this profession and
I’ve had enough success for two
lifetimes, so it won’t be hard to
walk away from competition,” he
said.

Bills clinch p la yo ff berth
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP)
— Despite having achieved one
of their season goals
winning
the AFC East championship —
the Buffalo Bills shouldn’t
be
expected to have a lapse in con
centration for their next game.
That’s because the Bills,
holders of the NFL’s best record
at ll- l, go to Cincinnati to play
the Bengals,the team with tht
AFC’s second-best record at 9-3,
in what could be a preview of the
conference’s championship game.
A victory also would realize
another Bills’ goal: the homefield advantage throughout the
playoffs.
Although the game appears to
be a meeting of the two top
teams in the AFC, Buffalo Coach
Marv Levy refused to be drawn
into that argument.
“ We don’t know who’s the best
yet,” Levy said. “ I haven’t tried
to make that assessment yet.”
The Bills, who won the division
title with a tense 9-6 overtime
victory over the New York Jets
Sunday, know the Bengals will
provide the best test of the year
for a Buffalo defense that is
top-ranked in the AFC.

“ They’re an explosive team,”
Levy said. “ 1 think they’re No. 1
in the league in offense.”
The Bengals’ high-powered of
fense even has the attention of
some of the Bills’ offensive
players.
“ Our defense is going to have
to be in tune,” wide receiver An
dre Reed said. “ They use a lot of
formations and they use a lot of
tight end plays. They do a lot of
moving around.”
Defensive end Art Still con
curred.
“ They present a lot of pro
blems for us,” he said. “ It’s go
ing to be a situation where we’re
going to have to play our best;
we’re going to have to play above
our best.”
Like Levy, Still didn’t want to
talk about whether the Bills and
Bengals represent the best in the
AFC.
“ We shouldn’t be concerned
with being the best right now.
We should be concerned with
playing Cincinnati and beating
Cincinnati,” he said. Everything
else will speak for itself at the
md of the season.”
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Deanna Constable, a senior
E-nglish major from Livermore,
look first place in the Varsity
Division of Prose Interpretation
at a forensics tournament held
recently in Sacramento. Mary Jo
(ionzales, a junior agriculture
science major from Hollister,
placed fourth in the Varsity
Division of Cross Examination
Debate Association debate.
The soil-judging team of
Holton Harter, Joel Kimmelshue,
Larry Olander and Christy Siegel
qualified for the National Soil
Judging C ontest during a
regional contest held recently
near Fort Bragg. The four soil
science students will travel to
Stephensville, Texas in March
1989 to participate in the na
tional finals.
Kenneth Riener, a Cal Poly
faculty member since 1983, was
recently named associate dean of

ONE DAY ONLY!

N otables

the School of Business.
Debbie Dougberty-Wrigbt, a
senior speech communication
major from El Dorado, finished
second in the varsity division of
the
Lincoln-Douglas
debate
competition held recently in San
ta Rosa.
Paige Alien, a Cal Poly gradu
ate now earning a teaching
credential in physical sciences,
received a $750 Laura Settle
Scholarship from the San Luis
Obispo County chapter of the
California
Retired
Teachers
Association.
More than 120 students in the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design were named
to receive more than 50 scholar
ships and awards given to the
school for 1988. The awards,
which totaled at least $34,000,
were announced recently at the
school’s 1988 Awards Banquet.

TUESDAY, NOV 22ND
10 AM - 11 PM
4r Mall Hours: 10 AM to 9 PM

] Calendar

Tuesday

• “ Nepal,” a lecture by World
Neighbors
volunteer
Phyllis
Davies, will be held at 11 a.m. in
UU, room 217D.

• "Developing a National Will
to Enhance the Quality of
Education in America,” a lecture
presented by D r. Bassam
Shakhahiri, assistant director for
science and engineering educa
tion of the National Science
Foundation, will begin at 4 p.m.

in the UU, room 220.

•Returned Peace Corps volun
teers will meet at Cal Poly to
remember President John F.
Kennedy at noon in UU room
216.
•The Margaret Jenkins Dance
Company will perform in the Cal
Poly Theater on Tuesday, Nov.
29, at 8 p.m. Admission is $10
general, $6 student and senior.
d0500 nar UCLA-Asians. 440
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UCLA officials deny using quotas
for Asian admission procedures

K.M. CANNON/Mustang Daily

O ne Christm as m erchandise display In the Central Coast Mall is repre
sentative of the variety of goods that local stores have to offer for holiday
giving and decoration.

STORES
From page 1
said, so the store will not suffer a
drop-off in business when stu
dents leave town.
At Claire’s Boutique, where
necklaces, bracelets, earrings and
other jewelry are sold, an in
crease in shoppers means 25 per
cent more employees will be
hired to handle the deluge of
bargain-hunters.
____________

NOW

OPEN

“ We’re actually anticipating a
good Christm as,’’ said Beth
Buckley, district manager of
Claire’s Boutique. “ We pretty
much bring it in this quarter.”
Expecting the day after
Thanksgiving to be the biggest
day of the year for Claire’s
Boutique,
Manager Jeanette
Brown had only two words to
say: “ We better.”

T IL

M IDNIGHT!

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
UCLA officials have denied bias
against Asian applicants after
learning that the U.S. Depart
ment of Education is examining
whether anti-Asian admission
policies are being practiced at the
school.
Some UCLA faculty members
and members of the Asian com
munity have expressed concern
over the past several years that
the university might be secretly
limiting Asian applicants.
Asians are not regarded as
under-represented minorities like
blacks and Hispanics, and
therefore compete with white
students for admission to the
schools.
The agency made its decision
in January, to look at UCLA’s
admission practices with regard
to federal laws prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of
race, ethnicity, or national origin.
Disclosure of the investigation
was made Thursday.
UCLA Vice Chancellor Thomas
Lifka said that the university
has “ absolutely no admissions
quotas for any group.”
Lifka would not discuss on
Friday details of the federal
review.
The Education _ Department’s

Office of Civil Rights conducts
about 250 “ compliance reviews”
a y e a r, said d e p a rtm e n t
spokesman Mahlon Anderson.
“ This is so routine and so
mundane,” Anderson said from
Washington Friday.
“ It is really amazing to see it
get this kind of attention.”
But Asian-American educators
and advocacy groups said the
federal review was needed
because of increasing competi
tion for the UC system’s most
sought-after campuses, UCLA
and UC Berkeley.
“ If nothing else,” said Henry
Der, executive director of the
San Francisco-based Chinese for
Affirmative Action, “ what we as
Asians hope is for UCLA and UC
Berkeley to have an accountable
admissions process and policies
that are fair and open and wellpublicized.”
Concerns were stirred three
years ago when figures showed a
drop in the Asian admission
rates, said UCLA School of
Education assistant professor
Don Nakanishi, who has a grant
to conduct a five-year study of
Asian-Americans and admissions
at colleges nationwide.
He said the concern remains,
even though the admission rates

have stablized.
At UC Berkeley, more than 25
percent of the undergraduates
are Asian, while Asians and Fili
pinos make up 24.7 percent of
UCLA undergraduates.
In the mid-1980s, Nakanishi
said he noticed in his study that
the Asian admission rate slipped
substantially after being at the
same or higher rate than whites.
*'
It was suspicious because
Asian high school students con-1
tinned to qualify for UC admis
sion at a higher rate than whites
did.
Figures from the UCLA plann
ing office provided by Nakanishi
show that the Asian admission
rate is at its lowest point this
decade, 38.2 per cent in 1987,
compared to 82.4 percent in
1980.
But the slippage has slowed
over the past two years.
He cites inclusion of AsianAmerican faculty members oni
the admission committees and a
renewal of a university policy of
admitting poor Asian-Americans
under an affirmative action pro
gram.
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MARINA DEL REY, Calif.j
(AP) — The California Coastal
Commission on Friday rejected
most of a long-range develop
ment plan submitted by Pepper
dine University, which sought
permission to dramatically ex
pand its seaside campus.
The school, however, reserved
the right to resubmit a modified
version of the plan to the 12member board in January.
The I5-ycar master plan sub-'
mitted by the university outlined'
future development that would.
have enabled the liberal arts col-'
lege to roughly double its 2,500- *
student enrollment and triple the
size of the Malibu campus by
1997.
The commission did approve a ’
separate request to expand the
campus by about 200,000 square
feet, including the construction
of
a
S O ,0 0 0 -sq u a re -fo o t
humanities and visual arts center
on the campus across from
Pacific Coast Highway and uphill
from the Malibu Colony.
The long-range development
plan was approved by Lo$
Angeles County planning of
ficials, said Andrew K. Benton,
Pepperdine’s vice president of
administration.
The ambitious plan called foe
developing as much as 2 million
square feet of additional office,
space, classroom and housing tcf
the I6-year-old college.
The plan met stiff resistance
among the Coastal Commission’s
land-use planners who weigh
developm ent plans against
criteria established to protect the
coastal environment.
The only portion which the
staff recommended for approval
was the development of the
200,000 square feet on the al
ready-established
Pepperdine
campus.
Rejected were plans to develop
another 1 million square feet on
72 acres off the existing campus,
which would require moving and
grading about 1.6 million cubic
yards of earth.
The Pepperdine campus now
occupies about 230 of 830 acres
of university-owned property
overlooking the Pacific Ocean
near Malibu, about 30 miles west
of downtown Los Angeles.

*
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Traditional turkey, pie
planned for First Family
W ASHINGTON (A P) —
President and Mrs. Reagan
will
have
a
tr ad it io na l
Thanksgiving meal Thursday
for their holiday dinner at their
California ranch.
Mrs. Reagan’s press secre
tary, Elaine Crispen, released
this menu Monday for the din-

ner the Reagans will share
with
daughter
Maureen
Reagan and her husband,
Dennis Revell:
Turkey, cornbread dressing,
cranberries, string beans with
almonds,
monkey
bread,
mashed potatoes, salad and
pumpkin pie with whipped
cream.
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Food bank reopens to serve needy
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) —
Thanks to an outpouring of
community support, a food bank
that was forced to close last
month will pass out Thanksgiv
ing food baskets to the needy on
Wednesday.
The Alam eda Boy Scouts
Council collected 23,000 items of
food during the weekend for the
Alameda Food Bank as part o f a
nationwide food drive sponsored
by the Boy Scouts o f America.

7 a m £S,
TO

**It is the biggest thing that
has ever happened to us,” said
Ken Smith, president o f the food
bank’s board o f directors. ’’This
will keep us healthy for quite
awhile.”
At the beginning o f last week
the scouts dropped o ff bags at
virtually every residence in the
city. Organizers hoped to get
13,000 items o f food. They got
10,0(X) more than that in Satur
day’s drive.

o t o y o u s e n o c ftA w
A T u U K iy f o A OuR
6 l V I A 4 £ > tA / A / C R ?

’’The response by Alamedans
went way beyond expectations,”
said Tom Tuttle, managing
editor o f the Times-Star and
chairman o f the Boy Scouts food
drive. ’’They have given the food
bank a stock o f food that will
make the holiday season a lot
easier and happier for many peo
ple.”
The food bank serves free food
to about 2,000 needy people a
month.
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Rm in 2rm ^ 1MFab el $130
Both rma wrMthan ba avail from
Fab on at $260ea. Cal 54080361
F RMT to ahara room Ml apt
5 mMi wraik to PoN wr/d; diahwrahr
backyd $200Ano CALL 544-1426
F Roommata naadad ASAP
CadarCrsak
848-0781/528-1362_____________
Fam. owm rm 250mo no uW.
Cai Amy 543-4264ff____________
Famala roommata wrantad tor
•pring and wrMilar guartars to
Sham a room Mt nice apt ~
cal 544-2837 for MdormeMon.

SieSfow_____________________

Owm Room For Winisr Quartsr 200mo
8mln horn Poly 843-2062 Bobby
„
RM ASM. WNT/SPRQ FURN WSH/DRY
JACUZZI $25(VMO CALL 544-2736

***HAMMI t140owr t280M***
LONDON ISOtVnSRIS $408
BUDGET HOLOAYS 213-845-5200
SKIMG PE 185 ttCLUSIVE WEEK-END
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 MCLUDES:
ACCOMMODATION, W STRl^TION. FOOD

our ,

A?\S(bL

MASBAOC TNUIAPY carlMed.loonoe
ReasonabisJeff MMsr 540-0028

87 HONDA ELITE $1500 OeO
772-2312 EVES

Apt4ran158emwAm.12/1 541-5060
FURNISHED 3bdm APT
WOTTER SPRMQ LEASES
AyAlABLE 543-1480
FURNISHED 3 BOM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1482
8TUDI0S-8TU0I08-STU0I0S
Oia privacy, quM and
Enjoy*
oonvion of your own atudto at
MUSTANG VLLAQE. StwOng at
$300ñiw. fomishad and $340nno
Unlumiahad. ThayYa goMig lai
so cal 543-4060 tor mora nfo

AAAtBEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE NFORMATION PACKET
AyALABLE ON CAMPUS C A U .
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 $41-3432
BUYOtG A HOUSE OR C0ND07
tor a FREE LIST of al toa laast
axpansiva houasa 6 oondoa tor
sala in SLO, CALL S T lV t tCLSON
$43-0370 and laava maaaaga
FARREU SMYTH OC.

TRANSPORTATION AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 C A U 758-2545

ArchHactura Ma|ors wram to asm
good $t? Housa Daaign In SartBamardlno arsa posaba sanior
pnsiad? Cal Dan e 548-0732

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22.1006

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U. NFO DESK
THE ADS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Thanks to al Cal Poly ResKMnts
«•ho partKlpalad in SKF-A-MEAL
Rawng over $600 tor San Luis
Otkspo's Wbman's shaNar.
GREAT WORKMH____________________
TYE DYE SHIRTS ON SALE
$14 05 BEEFY-T SHORT SLEEVE
DOLPHN SHIRT RtCTORY OUTLET
1804 OSOS STREET
CALL FOR WFO:S41-2566____________
LO N D O N S TU D Y
2ND IN FO R M A TIO N A L M E E TIN G
D E C 1 T H E A TR E 11.00

CHERI ZINO
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

YOURE A RAD ROOMIE

I LOVE YA HONEY
-MICHELE

HAPPY BiRTHOAY OOOFYII
HA/E A GREAT DAY OLD LADY
AND THANKS FOR A GREAT
FORMAL DATEI XOXO HUNKY
Ptarrnad Parenthood of SLO
177 Sants Rosa 540-0446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
CorrMential. affordable
reproductive health care
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY”»
CRISIS PREGNANCY COUNSELING
OPEN ADOPTION
CHADREN S HOME SOCIETY
541-1474

CAT M WHTTN MISSMG TOOTH
543-8864 758-1287___________
Lost Sivar tock-daap Graat
parsond vatoa.Rawrard 543-0537

$S FOR GRAD TICKETS 758-3138
Aunts Unda naad graduation
tckats wHi pay $$ oaR aAar
700 In avaningJoay 480-7808__________
Dae Grad TIckats wemad
WM PAY Top 1 543-7500 Don
or 757-120_________________________

I (018) 33MONEY.

H206ED SuparsMigla wr/B drawers,
wokcass haadboard 8 3 shaal/

Business
Directory

i

Qlaaaai Coniaci Lanaaa Cya Euma

$1S0fobO 5 4 3 -3 0 3 0

KENMORE APT SIZE DRYER-GOOD
COHOmOH CAN DELIVER 4018788
Pke Dsak$29 Bkcaaa23 clabia20nswr
artdIablalSothraizaa mada 5411365

IL lCTR O tYW SI
tor parmarranl has removal
NOBOOY HOT OOQB IT U K I WS 0 0 '‘
WIBICRSCHMTZIL-886 FOOTMLL
MUSTANG OAKY CUPONS
”W I DO IT U K I YOU'D DO i r
BUROIR KBKMBI FOOTHKL ILVO.
MUSTANG OAKY CUPONS

DESPERATELY SEEKNG GRAD
TICKETS PLEASE HELPI544-3040
FAMI.Y W ONT BELIEVE IT
UNLESS THEY SEE IT
NEED GRAD TlX BAD
C A a BRUCE 544-5248

During FMiala weak, order a pizza
horn NARDONNE'SI 54*03M
MUSTANG DALY CUPONS

DraamScapa Doaa ITI 541-8234

BOB’s T V $ 4 »3 B 4 8 F R IlIS T
S.StBta TV.VCR.STEREO asp. 1/31/80

GRAD TICKETS MiUITEDl$John6447e43~
Canlral Coaai Scheeli 481-4212
Real Estate UoanaMig

GRAD TICKETS

STRUGGLED 15 YRS PART-TIME WANT
ALL FAMILY TO SEE 548-3133 DAY
544-3308 8-OPM

I Naad Qraduatton TIciialal
laasa call Darti 540-0503
MACINTOSH:Tha position tor help
was fiNsd Sorry that I couMnl
return all your calls Thanks. Can
NEED DEC GRAD TICKETS
Willing to pay Big Bucks
Mate 546-ero3_____________________

3UUIVER3 TRAMEL 548-8612
UnkeraNy Union Cal Poly

Computar Training 481-4222
WbrdstarANp Stale spp. nowr rag.

W Hm UO NTO W M Q
Student Discounts 548-8607

CAR STEREO EQUV> 1HK CA280 AMP
$300 1HK CA240 Amp $250 IPr Polk
6500 Spkr $85 iPr Alpina 8 Wtr
$00 All Nasr New Cai) Erik 5410566

NEED GRAD TICKETS;
WLL PAY PLEASE CALL 541-6875
NEED GRADUATION TICKET PLEASE
CALL KRISTIE 540-0447

7

BM CLONE.TURBO DRIVE.DUAL
FLOPPYS. 640K. EGA COLOR MONITOR
$1100.00 473-1336

BORAH’S AMARD8 543-8814
Special awards. Trophes. plaques
HELIUM BALLOON PK08. 543-3103
50 Balloons A Up rental Mwl.

CAREER PLANNMOJO B SEARCH
Interviewing Rssumas 541-8411

ACAOIMIC WORD PROC t t t BIO $1.80
doubla-spacad page Mercy 541-4214
CONBHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1.50 par page 773-8861________
DOCUORAPHICS: Wbrd Proeaaaing
Fast Ssrvica-Studsnt Rates
337-8062/Santa Msns-7days/wrk
RAR WORD PROCESSBIQ 544-2501
(Rons) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRPITER/studl. ralas/by sppl.
ROBM TO THE RE8CUCI 543-10AA
Typmg/WP”» Our Name Says if AHI
AR. PROJECTS A MASTERS THESES
ünda Black 544-1305/466-0687
WORD PROCESSBM CALL 481-A7M
On Campus Pickup A DsMvary

8

Tuesday, November 22, 1988

Mustang Dally

Give thanks: a holiday’s worth of Bloom County
BLOOM C O U N TY
b y B e r k c B r ea th e d

BLOOM CO U N TY

b y B erke Breathed

h v B erfce B r e a t h e d

blo o m c o u n t y

BLOOM C O U N TY
mmmrrf
unmamorm __
lumfs
mmcAL
mTCMUi mmmtTS
smav.1
ormBOfinmMP
orsum m

m utpeiéem
mUK
tU
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t/HOmSITPOMff
/wrmmpu^mm
AtXMJteQ(uetutr
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/fK
umn
memu

HBVmrfmm
(/FIOSHUFF..
BLOOM C O U N T Y

CHECK TH E BACK OF YOUR
LUCKY SUPERM ARKET
(FO O TH ILL) RECEIPT FOR
KIMHASHI CO UPO N S
C O U P O N PR ICE
R EG. PRICE

OFanUFT.
cmmemN
nm t
■wmomim

SHOfJPH/
sm irhii,

BLOOM C O U N TY

$ 2 .5 0
$ 3 .5 0

973 Foothill Blvd., #5
I

543-3476

(next to Burger King)

BIRDS

- Coupon GOOD FOR ONE

From page 1
selective,” she said. ‘‘They’re not
endangering any rare or en>
dangered species.”
Johnson, who in 1976 confirm
ed the poisoning by examining
five birds, also agreed.
‘‘The university is a little more
sensitive now to clobbering
wildlife,” he said jokingly.
Still, there is new concern of
the rising blackbird populations.
Crabb hopes the city will start a
trapping program with Cal Poly
again, but nothing has been con
firmed yet.
No one took the incident as an
omen o f Thanksgiving, but it
was not forgotten. Exactly one
year later, the Telegram-Tribune
reported pranksters placed about
30 pigeons in a parked patrol car
behind the city’s police station at
Santa Rosa and Walnut Streets.
Eleven birds died, and the rest
were released under the watchful
eyes o f police and civilian
employees.

FREE
CUP OF COFFEE
Not valid with other offers
Expires 12-31-88

Retail & Wholesale
Free Delivery
with minimum order

19 Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo
543-1736 !!S

IN A HURRY ?

C R U IM S N IP S NOW NIIIINO
FOR CNRISTM AS, noat spring

Many pnaltipna.
cmH ( M t ) M 8-78S8 la t. a-1039

WANT A CUSTOM MADE
SANDWICH FOR LUNCH,
BUT DON'T HAVE THE TIME?

DELI

CALL THE SANDWICH PLANT
EXPRESS LINE 756-5950
WE WILL PREPARE A COMPLETE SACK
LUNCH EXPRESSLY FOR YOU, TO PICK UP
BY 2:00 pm, AT THE

EXPRESSWINDOWnn

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED H H
BY 10:00 am, NO EXCEPTIONS.
(CASH ONLY • SORRY NO MEAL CARDS)

& LIQUOR

NEW STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Get yours while they Iosif . <. >
^They moke great giftsi
(El Corral calen'dars are ^ h tly more ^
portable thart those usea^by the AztecsD/

OVER 1 8 0 DIFFERENT BEERS

- •(!

DELI FEATURING
SANDW ICHES MADE
TO ORDER
s e e IHIguer^
S a n Lula Obiapo. CA
DOW NTOW N

SIO

eaS/543 -24 T7

